1. **Maximum bullet size to be used**
   a) Pistol Calibers (non magnum)
   b) Rifle Calibers (up to but not including .50 cal)
   c) .22 rim fire only
   d) Other

2. **Power**
   a) 115VAC (wall current)
   b) 12VDC Medium Battery Box
      Battery not included
      Includes AR500 Guard Plate

3. **Front color**
   a) Desert Tan
   b) Olive Drab
   c) Black
   d) White
   e) Other

4. **Operation Control**
   a) Control panel at firing line hardwired to unit
   b) Wireless remote control up to 150 yards*
   c) Radio based remote control up to 1 mile*

5. **Target shape and color – one required**

6. **Spares – as desired**

7. **Custom shape: ___________________________**
   call for quote